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Don’t miss Hendricks County news
Don’t wait until the next issue of the Hendricks County ICON hits your mailbox to 
catch up on local happenings in your town. Make sure to visit myhcicon.com and 

follow the ICON Facebook page facebook.com/HendricksCountyICON for stories and 
photos that feature and affect you and your community.

COMMUNITY

Have any news tips? 
Want to submit a 
calendar event? Have a 
photograph to share? 
Call Gretchen Becker 
at (317) 451-4088 or 
email her at gretchen@
icontimes.com. 
Remember, our news deadlines are 
several days prior to print. 
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Brownsburg Town Council hears limb pickup,  
Williams Park updates

The Danville Town Council met June 15.
The department of public works presented 

three contractor bids for the community cross-
ing paving program. The council will review the 
bids and recommend which will be awarded the 
project. 

The community crossing paving program is an 
Indiana Department of Transportation matching 
grant program that provides funding for cities, 
towns and counties to improve infrastructure. 

Projects for this year must be submitted between 
July 1-29. 

Paving will take place on Indiana 39 between 
Lincoln and Lake streets, Lincoln Street between 
Mackey Road and Danville corporate limits, Old 
North Salem Road from Cross Street to Indiana 
39, West Broadway Street between Washington 
and Cross streets and Sycamore Lane between 
Money and Meadow streets. 

Read more at myhcicon.com 

• Room Additions
• Kitchens   • Baths

• Vinyl Siding  • Decks
•  Replacement Windows

• Roofing   • Guttering

Let us create  
a new look in 
your home.

Call ED at 317-718-0630 
for complete interior & 

exterior remodeling

• Bonded • Licensed  
• Insured

www.larrisoncontracting.com

L Larrison
Contracting
of Danville

The Brownsburg Town Council met June 9.
During citizen comments, resident Rob Kendall 

raised issues with the annual town limb pickup 
program. Due to lack of staff, the town recently 
said the service would be suspended. 

While going over council news at the end of 
the meeting, Tschaenn said the town plans to 
reinstate the program, but due to workforce chal-
lenges they are working to fill positions needed 
to continue the program. 

Travis Tranbarger, director of parks and 

recreation, shared the Park Board report. 
Addressing the Watermill Splash Pad at Wil-

liams Park’s opening date unexpectedly delayed, 
Tranbarger said it’s been a “challenging couple of 
weeks.” 

There is no opening date due to broken water 
lines under the padded area. The costly repair 
should last through the summer, with potential 
redesigns needed this fall and winter. 

Read more at myhcicon.com 

Danville Town Council receives paving bids
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Thanks to our commitment to our patients and community, Hendricks Regional Health was selected to 
be a part of the Mayo Clinic Care Network. That means our doctors have access to the knowledge and 
expertise of the No. 1 ranked hospital in the nation – Mayo Clinic.

Working together allows our doctors to deliver world-class care, right where you live and close to who 
you love. Because when your experts have experts, you have healthcare that makes a difference.

Hendricks.org/Mayo

UNSTOPPABLE  EXPERTISE.
Working together for you.
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The nation’s most accomplished brain and spine team is right 
here in Central Indiana. Goodman Campbell physicians, physician 
specialists, and collaborative care teams deliver exceptional care 
that keeps you at the center.

 
Learn more at GoodmanCampbell.com 

PATIENT-CENTERED 
BRAIN AND SPINE  
CARE—CLOSE TO YOU.

Avon Town Council approves 
tax abatements, considers land 

purchase from schools

“The Hendricks County Community Foundation is a 
strong leader in Hendricks County and I love being 
able to help grow, enrich, and support our 
community through such an incredible organization”
 

- Joanna Sproull

WHAT HAPPENED: The parks department was given approval to purchase a new 
Kubota RTV and trade in an old one. Three quotes were provided, and the council 
approved the lowest bid, $21,672 submitted by Edwards Equipment.  

WHAT HAPPENED: Harlan Bakeries and Harlan Bagel Supply Company submitted a 
tax abatement compliance statement with a request to renew an abatement. They 
are in year eight of a 10-year tax abatement. The council approved the compliance 
statement. 

WHAT IT MEANS: The parks department budgeted $35,000 in 2022 to replace a pickup 
truck and requested these funds be used to purchase a new RTV instead that comes 
equipped with a snowplow.

WHAT IT MEANS: When Harlan brought the abatement request to the town, their 
anticipated equipment cost was $10 million. Actual expenditures to date are $8.7 million. 
Anticipated employee count was 700 with a payroll $13.4 million. Actual employee count 
is 369 with a payroll of $23.6 million, plus 134 temporary employees hired during peak 
manufacturing. 

Compiled by Peg McRoy Glover

The Avon Town Council met June 23. The council meets at 7 p.m. the second and fourth 
Thursdays each month at Avon Town Hall, 6570 E. U.S. 36. Meetings can be viewed on the 
town’s social media accounts. The next scheduled meeting is July 14. 

Continued on Page 5
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WE PROMISE TO PROVIDE QUALITY FOOD, AND A UNIQUE GREEK EXPERIENCE!  
ORDER TODAY FOR CARRYOUT! WE APPRECIATE OUR CUSTOMERS NOW AND EVERYDAY!

7900 E. U.S. Hwy 36, Avon 
(317) 707-7513 

OpaAuthenticGreek.com

Opa!

Gus & Dimos 
  welcome you…

Bring the family for Avon’s Best Breakfast!Bring the family for Avon’s Best Breakfast!

One coupon 
per person per visit. 
Expires 07/31/2022.

HOTCAKESHOTCAKES 

EMPORIUM

OPEN FOR 
DINING!

YEA! 

Opa! SAVE 10%
OFF ENTIRE BILL

One coupon per person per visit.  Expires 07/31/2022.

SAVE
10%

(Specials excluded) 
Valid with this coupon.

West 
5201 E US Hwy 36, Avon 
6AM-3PM • (317) 745-6262
East 
11915 Pendleton Pike, Indpls 
6AM-3PM • (317) 723-3517
North 
8555 Ditch Road, Indpls 
7AM-3PM • (317) 254-5993
South 
6845 Bluff Road, Indpls 
6AM-3PM • (317) 899-2253

NOW OPEN FOR DINING!

with this coupon. 

COMMUNITY

Current Wish List Essentials

Kraft Mac and Cheese boxes

Shampoo, conditioner & oil for ethnic hair

Men's body wash

Cloth and silicone baby bibs
Individual packets of infant Tylenol

Large print NIV Bibles

Postage stamps

Gather: Host an Amazon Wish List or donation drive!

 You can provide safety and essentials to
families fleeing abuse. Help us make sure

families at Sheltering Wings have what they
need through the second half of the year!

You are needed during

Here's how you can help:
Give: Make a monetary donation or donate items!

Visit ShelteringWings.org/ChristmasInJuly

Share: We can't end abuse alone. Share our work with
friends, family, your church or workplace.
Employers and Churches - bring us in to speak
about how to recognize and prevent abuse!  

Visit ShelteringWings.org/ChristmasInJuly
to learn more and see 
the full Wish List!

Sponsored by:

WHAT HAPPENED: Three other tax abatement compliance statements were also 
approved, one from Leo Brown Group and two by Distribution Realty Group. 

WHAT HAPPENED: A public hearing was held on a resolution confirming an 
economic revitalization area and approval of real property tax abatement for DRG 
to build a 250,290 square foot speculative industrial building at 10160 Bradford 
Road. 

WHAT HAPPENED: The council approved a resolution allowing town staff to pursue 
potential purchase of two pieces of real estate from Avon Community School 
Corporation. One is north of Sycamore Elementary. The second is where old tennis 
courts are currently located on the school’s property. 

WHAT IT MEANS: Leo Brown anticipated spending $22.8 million on manufacturing 
equipment and spent $34.3 million. They anticipated a payroll of 132 employees at $4.8 
million. Actual payroll is 167 employees at $7.3 million. 

The Distribution Realty Group (DRG) tax abatement compliance statements regard two 
spec buildings. The council approved an automatic10-year tax abatement at the beginning 
of 2022 for 100,000 square feet or larger buildings. One DRG building is 712,800 square feet, 
and the second is 291,800 square feet. 

WHAT IT MEANS: This property is south of the two other buildings that are nearing 
completion. This third industrial building will be 352,000 square feet. This also falls under 
the automatic 10 year tax abatement. John Taylor, Avon’s economic development director, 
spoke in support of these developments. 

WHAT IT MEANS: This allows the town to work on an agreement with the schools. Two 
appraisals estimated at $4,500 each could establish property value. It was noted that the 
school corporation has historically been reluctant to sell these properties. 

Continued from Page 4
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HENDRICKS REGIONAL HEALTH 

CELEBRATES THE UNSTOPPABLE 
SPIRIT OF TOMORROW’S LEADERS

A weekly feature in the Hendricks County ICON  

highlighting leaders of tomorrow.

By Nichole Meloche

During the 2021-2022 academic school year, White Lick 
Elementary School teacher Katy Keller introduced the 
Peer Buddies Program. Along with Mrs. Julianna Jones 
and a grant from the Brownsburg school board, Mrs. 
Keller has successfully set up what she calls the Bridge 
Program.

In this program, Brownsburg fourth and fifth graders 
are paired up with a “buddy” from Mrs. Jones’ special edu-
cation class. Every Tuesday Mrs. Keller takes her students 
down to Mrs. Jones’ classroom for 20 minutes for educa-
tional activities with the other students. 

Keller’s inspiration for the program came from the book 
Who is Temple Grandin?. In this novel, the author explains 
the difference in the way she thinks and she describes 
herself as “neurodivergent.” The author explains that she 
struggled in the traditional school setting, as do some of 
the students that participate in the Bridge Program. 

Reading this novel gave the fourth and fifth-grade stu-
dents a better understanding of the difference between 
“neurotypical” and “neurodivergent” minds, according to 
Keller. The lessons taught in the novel applied to the rela-
tionship between the students and their buddies. The stu-
dents recognized that their buddies also learned things 
differently than they did. 

During the student’s 20-minute activity time, the pairs 

use educational materials that were provided to them by 
a grant from the Brownsburg school board. The students 
can practice educational lessons, such as sight words, 
or they can practice emotional learning with an activity 
called The Big Feelings Pineapple. With the Feelings Pine-
apple, the students place a face on the pineapple that 
represents their emotions. 

The student pairs also have the opportunity to play fun 
games together during their activity time. The two most 
popular games are Guess Who and Lite Brite. Some of the 
students enjoy playing with Legos together. 

Mrs. Keller is proud of the relationships that the stu-
dents from both classrooms have formed. The friendships 
extend outside of the classroom as Keller states that one 
student invited their buddy to their birthday party re-
cently. 

“They have built relationships that expand beyond the 
20 minutes once a week,” says Keller. “Mrs. Jones’ class is 
leaving specials when my class arrives. The students ex-
change waves, hugs, and greetings as they pass by each 
other.” 

In a grant proposal to the school board, students in the 
buddy program shared their thoughts on the success of 
the program. 

“This program has impacted me by learning how to 
understand my buddy,” says Mrs. Keller’s student EJ. 

“Learning what my buddy wants. Learning what my bud-
dy can do. It’s all about how you grow.”

“The students have really warmed up to me,” said stu-
dent Rylie. “When everyone in Mrs. Jones’ class greets me 
in the morning, it makes my day.”

Student Otis states, “Buddies has impacted me by 
teaching me that people can think differently but work 
together. I have also learned what struggles there are 
when communication is different. 

Griffin says, “It has helped me learn more about autism, 
which helps me with my buddy. It has also helped me 
learn more about perseverance and not listening to the 
other people who try to put you down.”

Some of the other students emphasized that the pro-
gram has taught them patience and understanding. They 
learned that people can communicate and work together 
effectively, even when they learn and think differently. 

Keller believes that the success of the Peer Buddies Pro-
gram could be transferred to other local schools. 

“I can say with 100% certainty that every one of my stu-
dents in the fourth and fifth-grade class absolutely loves 
buddies and looks forward to those 20 minutes each 
week,” says Keller. “White Lick Elementary is unique in that 
we are the only school to have the Bridge Program, but I 
think this peer buddy program could work in some of the 
other schools with their unique populations as well.” 

Brownsburg’s Peer Buddies 
Program Pairs Students Together

UNSTOPPABLE  
EXPERTISE.
Working together 
for you.

Hendricks.org/Mayo
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By Peg McRoy Glover

Co-pilots Amy Hills and Joelene Smith share a passion for 
aviation. Both own their own planes, live in Avon and call 
the Hendricks County Airport-Gordon Graham Field their 
flight home.  

Hills owns a 1979 Piper Dakota, and Smith owns a Beech-
craft Bonanza A36.

They consider themselves sky sisters. Together they flew 
shoulder to shoulder in Smith’s Beechcraft in this year’s Air 
Race Classic competition, the nation’s only all-female flight 
race that took place in June.

“Amy and I have talked about the Air Race since we met,” 
said Smith. “We are so excited we got to fly together in this 
year’s race. We both love flying, our personalities work well 
together in the cockpit, we communicate well and easily di-
vide the tasks in order to fly safely.”

This year’s 2,400-mile race began in Lakeland, Fla., and 
ended in Terre Haute, Ind. Each plane had to fly a specific 
flight plan that took them over a series of airports. 

“This was a perfect year for us to participate in the race,” 
said Hills. “Every year the flight plan is different. This year’s 
ended in Terre Haute, which is only a 15-minute flight to 
Hendricks County Airport.” 

To keep the competition on equal standing, the winner is 
determined by flight times and not finish placement. Prior 
to the competition each entry was timed on speed, then 

given a handicap on flight time. In other words, each entry 
had to beat their own expected time. 

As a result, winners are announced at a later date than 
the finish date. 

They started June 21 to complete the flight and had to 
finish by 5 p.m. June 24. They could fly as much or little as 
they wanted each day but could not fly at night. Low pass 
fly-bys of 300 feet over the airports determined their timing 
that was taken by officials on the ground. 

“That is a maneuver (300 feet low-pass fly-bys) that takes 
the team’s whole skill level,” said Hills. “During those fly-overs, 
all eyes are needed both in the air and on the ground.”

Over the years the regulations have changed. 
“We don’t barnstorm like pilots used to do across the 

United States,” said Hills. “There are a lot more regulations 
today, and it is just too dangerous to race wing tip to wing 
tip. Each plane is different, so to even the playing field the 
time handicap is given. The goal over 2,400 miles is to beat 
your own speed.

“Women pilots are very rare, and women airplane owners 
are even rarer,” said Hills. “We found each other at Hendricks 
County Airport because our hangers are right across from 
each other.”

Hills earned her commercial pilot’s license last July with no 
intention of flying for a commercial airline but to become a 

flight instructor. A commercial pilot’s rating, among other rat-
ings, is required by the FAA to be an instructor. 

Hills is the only female flight instructor in Hendricks 
County. 

The two women will be available to meet guests and 
answer questions at this year’s Hendricks County Airport’s 
Aviation Day.  

ON THE COVER: Sky sisters Joelene Smith (left) and Amy Hills share a 
passion for aviation. They flew Smith’s Beechcraft Bonanza A36 in this 
year’s Air Race Classic. (Photo provided by Craig Hills)

HENDRICKS COUNTY AIRPORT 
AVIATION DAY

When: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Aug. 17
Where: 2749 Gordon Graham Blvd.
What: Meet Amy Hills, Joelene Smith, other pilots 
and flight personnel
Cost: Entry is free
Lunch: Adults are $7, children 6 and older $5, 
under 6 eat free

COVER STORY

SKY SISTERS
Smith and Hills competed  
in this year’s air race classic

 Joelene Smith (left) owns this Beechcraft Bonanza A36. She and Amy Hills flew in this year’s Air Race Classic. Meet the women at the upcoming Hendricks County Airport Aviation Day. (Photo provided by Craig Hills)
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We love our Hendricks County 
communities. If you have 

something you believe we should 
know about, please send to 

editorial@icontimes.com.  

Our  
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The Avon Board of 
School Trustees honored 
retiring Avon High School 
director of bands Jay Webb 
by issuing a resolution of 
commendation at the June 
13 meeting. It is the highest 
level of distinction given by 
the board. 

During his 29-year career 
in Avon, bands under his 
direction won 71 state, na-
tional and world champion-
ships.

COMMUNITY

Staff report

Avon Community School Corporation hired Kevin 
Welborn as the new director of bands at Avon High 
School. 

Welborn comes to Avon from the University of Al-
abama following a nationwide search that involved 
administrators, AHS staff, students and parents. Wel-
born replaces retiring director Jay Webb. 

The Avon Marching Black and Gold and winter 
ensembles have won 55 state championships and 
16 world and national championships over the last 
three decades.

Welborn is pursuing a doctorate in educational 
leadership from the University of Alabama, where 
he has been associate director of athletic bands, 
director of pep bands and marching percussion and 
professor of undergraduate instrumental conduct-
ing since 2019. He earned his master’s and bache-
lor’s degrees in music education at the University of 
Southern Mississippi. Welborn will start in early July.

(Photo provided by Avon Community School Corporation)

2929

Avon names Welborn 
as marching  
band director 

Welborn

Compiled by Amie Scott

The Fourth of July doesn’t disappoint in Hendricks County with homegrown fun from parades to fireworks and live music. Get 
out in the red, white and blue and celebrate the holiday with family and friends. 

AVON
Night at the Park 

• Where: Avon Town Hall Park, 6570 
E. U.S. 36

• When: 6-10 p.m. July 2, from 6 to 
10 p.m. 

• What to bring: Chairs, family and 
friends 

• Activities: Face painting, animal 
shows, pony rides, music, fire-
works and food trucks. 

• Parking: Avon United Methodist 
Church, Avon Parkside Church of 
the Nazarene and Avon Interme-
diate School East/West (bus trans-
portation will be provided from 
the school to the Avon United 
Methodist Church parking lot). 

• Cost: Free, food trucks for pur-
chase.

• Website: avongov.org/calendar  

BROWNSBURG
Brownsburg Parks and the Browns-
burg Lions 4th of July Extravaganza. 

• When: 5 p.m. June 29-July 4.
• Where: Arbuckle Acres Park, 200 

N. Green St. 
• Activities: Rides and games with 

Poor Jack’s Carnival and food 
including the Brownsburg Lions 
Club kitchen and corn tent. 

• Cost: Wristbands, $20. 
4th of July Parade

• When: 10 a.m. July 4
• Where: Brownsburg High School 

and Arbuckle Acres along O’Dell, 
Tilden and Green streets

• Activities: Floats, music and 
candy. 

• Parade marshal: Brownsburg resi-
dent and Marine Corps veteran, 
Richard “Dick” Holmes

• Fireworks: 10 p.m. July 4 from 
the downtown Brownsburg area. 
Those with sensory issues may 
enjoy them inside Eaton Hall.

DANVILLE
Food Trucks & Fireworks

• When 6 p.m. July 4
• Where: Danville High School, 100 

Warrior Way.
• Food truck options: Pastabilitiez, 

Wild Boar BBQ, Books, Bourbon & 
Bacon, Chef Dan's, Karma Kitch-
en, Grumpy Gringo, J's Lobster, 
Porkopolis BBQ, El Fuego, Sweet 
Valley Ice Cream 
and Kona Ice. Visit 
the Danville Cham-
ber of Commerce 
for menus.

• Activities: Bounce 
house, giant Jenga, 
Connect 4 or corn-
hole. 

• Fireworks: At dark. 

PITTSBORO
Freedom Celebration

• When: July 3 
• Where: Scama-

horn Park, 130 E. 
Main St.  

• Parade: 2 p.m. 
• Activities: 3 p.m. 

Includes games, raffle and fish fry 
hosted by the Pittsboro Christian 
Church. 

• Entertainment: 7 p.m. Black Or-
chid will rock the Walt Ingram 
Freedom Stage 

• Fireworks: 10 p.m.  

PLAINFIELD
July 4th Fireworks Extravaganza

• When: 5-10:30 p.m. July 4, 
• Where: Hummel Park, 1500 S. 

Center St.
• Entertainment: 5 p.m. Food ven-

dors, bounce houses and live 
music will begin at 5 p.m. with 
the West Winds performance at 
7:30 p.m. in the amphitheater at 
7:30 p.m. 

• Fireworks: 9:55 p.m. 

Hendricks County Independence Day activities
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By Allyson Allen

The 16th annual Wear Red event in Hen-
dricks County promotes heart health and 
encourages people in attendance to wear 
red (white and blue) to the annual luncheon 
July 19. 

The event is to motivate the women of 
Hendricks County to take care of them-
selves, stay healthy and get their hearts 
checked. 

The Wear Red event is normally held in 
February, but this year due to a COVID-19 
surge it shifted to July. The event sponsored 
by IU Health West Hospital  includes speak-
ers, information on heart health, a catered 
lunch and plenty of networking. 

“Each year we look forward to our Wear 
Red event,” said Marina Keers, Hendricks 
County Senior Services, executive director. 
“We love filling our building with guests 
and friends who care about women’s heart 
health and who want to learn more about 
the ways they can prevent a heart attack or 
stroke. So many of us have lost loved ones 
to heart disease. This is an opportunity 
to learn from an expert, enjoy lunch with 
friends and support a great cause.”

Low-maintenance living means more time to lounge by the pool, hop on the nearby 
B&O trail and enjoy the local parks and restaurants in Brownsburg.

For more information, please contact Carol Feipel, Greg Randolph,   
Sunny Salmon, Tamywa Thurman or Kim Yoder at 317-659-3230.

We’re here to help you

Please see your New Home Consultant and home purchase agreement for actual features designated as an Everything’s Included feature, additional information, disclosures, and disclaimers relating to your home 
and its features. Models/lifestyle photos do not reflect racial or ethnic preference. Features, amenities, floor plans, elevations, square footage and designs vary per plan and community and are subject to changes 
or substitution without notice. Visit Lennar.com or see a Lennar New Home Consultant for further details and important legal disclaimers. This is not an offer in states where prior registration is required. Void 
where prohibited by law. This advertisement provided by Lennar Indianapolis located at 11555 N. Meridian Street, Suite 400, Carmel, IN 46032. To ensure delivery of future emails from Lennar, please 
add LennarIND@Lennar.com to your address book today. Copyright © 2022 Lennar Corporation. Lennar, the Lennar logo, Everything’s Included and the Everything’s Included logo are U.S. registered 
service marks or service marks of Lennar Corporation and/or its subsidiaries. LNIND1107

July Move-In

Homesite 208B | 2 Beds | 2 Baths | 1,898 Sq. ft.

• Sunroom
• Private study with      
  french doors

• Beautiful pond view
• Rear Covered Patio

Live the good life at

Laurelton Villas in Brownsburg

• Access to community pool  
 and pool house
• Full sod and irrigation
• Lawn and snow service
• Exterior home maintenance

• B & O Trail adjacent 
 to community
• Nearby Williams Park and  
 White Lick Creek
• Easy access to US 136,  
 SR 267, I-74 and I-465

Enjoy these lifestyle enhancing conveniences:

Laurelton Villas home designs feature sunrooms, rear covered patios 
and private studies (per plan). Of course these homes feature 
Lennar’s Everything’s Included® suite of extras and upgrades at 
no extra cost: quartz countertops in kitchens and baths, subway 
tile backsplash in kitchen, stainless steel appliances (including the 
fridge!), hard surface flooring in main living areas and much more!

Water View Home  |  Dunbar

Wear red (white 
and blue)  
to support 

women’s health

16TH ANNUAL WEAR 
RED HEART HEALTH 
LUNCHEON

When: 12 p.m. July 19
Where: Hendricks County Senior 
Services, 1201 Sycamore Lane, 
Danville 
Cost: $20
Website: hcseniors.org/donate

NOTICE OF HEARING
Pursuant to Indiana Code § 20-26-7-37, the Board 
of School Trustees of Avon Community School 
Corporation gives notice that on July 11, 2022, at 
7:00 p.m., they will meet in public session at the 
School Administration Center Board Room, 7203 
East U.S. Highway 36, Avon, Indiana, to discuss 
and hear objections and support regarding the 
proposed renovation of and improvements to 
school facilities throughout the School Corpora-
tion, including site improvements and purchase of 
buses, equipment, and technology. You are invited 
to attend and participate in the public hearing.
Dated: June 30, 2022

/s/ Secretary, Board of School Trustees
 Avon Community School Corporation
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Learn more about shoulder pain—what 
causes it, how it progresses and options 
that can help you stop 
feeling trapped by 
discomfort. Schedule 
an appointment with a 
highly skilled orthopedic 
specialist at Indiana 
University Health.

Shoulder telling you 
this isn’t the only 
hazard in your game?

Call 317.944.9400 to schedule an appointment

Emily Cha, MD

©2022 IUHealth

Tox-Away Day

Visit RecycleHendricksCounty.org or call (317) 858-6070 for more information.

Hendricks County households are encouraged to use

Tox-Away Days to recycle and dispose of chemicals,

fluorescent bulbs, batteries, medicines, medical sharps,

tires, electronics, and appliances. Regulations prohibit

wastes from businesses, churches, or other

organizations from being accepted at Tox-Away Days.

Household Hazardous Waste is
- Accepted for Free -

Oil-based Paints/Stains

Pesticides/Herbicides

Fluorescent Light Bulbs

Mercury-containing items

Unwanted Medicines

Sharps (Lancets/Syringes)

Automotive Fluids/Fuels

Adhesives/Putties

Drain Openers

Batteries (All types)

Cleaners/Solvents

Pool/Spa Chemicals

Fire Extingishers

Propane Tanks

-Latex paint should be dried out &

thrown away. Please don't bring it

to Tox-Away Day.

-Must be in rigid, puncture-

resistant container.

Problem Wastes Accepted
- Some Fees May Apply -

Electronics

-Computers:  Free

-Monitors:  Free

-Printers/Scanners:  Free

-DVD/CD/Blu-ray Players:  Free

-Televisions      Small:  $20

                               Large:  $25

-With Refrigerant: $10

-Without Refrigerant:  $5

Appliances

Tires

-Passenger Car/Truck:

          First 4:  Free

          Next 8:  $2 Each

                Limit: 12 per household

-Other Tire Types: visit website

for fees and limits.

Saturday, July 16  |  8 am-1 pm
Hickory Elementary School

907 Avon Avenue, Avon

Latex paint should not be brought to Tox-Away Day for

disposal. Instead, dry it up and throw it out. No

document shredding or heavy trash disposal is available

at Tox-Away Days.

Plainfield Town Council tables 
an annexation ordinance, 

reorganizes DPW billing division

WHAT HAPPENED: The council voted to table an ordinance that would annex 
Daugherty, 5613 E. CR 350 S., and Saratoga HRH, approximately 5820 E. U.S. 40.

WHAT HAPPENED: At its June 13 meeting, the council approved the reorganization 
of the Utility Billing Division of DPW to become the Customer Service Division.

WHAT IT MEANS: The Daugherty annexation is approximately 1 acre and primarily 
residential property. It is currently zoned as single-family residence and is proposed to be 
zoned agriculture. The council will vote again at a future meeting.

WHAT IT MEANS: The plan is to transition the department to be more customer service 
oriented as it becomes the face of the new Government center and provide customer 
service for all who enter the facility. Current staff will transition their roles from account 
clerks to customer service specialists. They will continue to perform billing duties but have a 
broader focus  to serve the customer and direct traffic as needed. 

Compiled by Nicole Davis

The Plainfield Town Council met June 27 for a regular council meeting. The council meets 
at 6 p.m. for a work session and 7 p.m. for a council meeting on the second and fourth 
Mondays each month, at 591 Moon Road. Agendas and meeting minutes can be found at 
townofplainfield.com. The next meeting is scheduled for July 11.
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FARM MARKET HOURS: MONDAY -- SATURDAY: 9 AM -- 6 PM |  SUNDAY: 12 PM -- 6 PM |  2304 E. MAIN ST. DANVILLE, IN 46122 | 317--745--4876

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND TO PURCHASE YOUR TICKETSVISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND TO PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS

@BEASLEYSORCHARD @BEASLEYS.ORCHARDBEASLEYS--ORCHARD.COM 

SUNFLOWER FESTIVALSUNFLOWER FESTIVAL
COMING THIS JULYCOMING THIS JULY

COMING 
NEXT MONTH

·BULK PRODUCE ORDERS

FOR TOMATOES, 

SWEET CORN, 

AND BLACKBERRIES

ICONIC one-tank trips
By Allyson Allen Charles 

Located downtown in the heart of Indi-
anapolis in the Circle City Industrial Com-
plex is a chocolate lover’s dream called 
SoChatti. 

The shop is full of mouthwatering choc-
olate made from cacao beans from dif-
ferent regions of the world. Their cacao is 
only purchased from farms that are 100% 
organic from countries including Tanzania, 
Honduras, Columbia and Peru. 

SoChatti’s chocolate is made from only 
three ingredients: cacao nibs, organic sug-
ar cane and organic cacao butter. All their 
chocolate is vegan, gluten free, nut free, 
dairy free and soy free.

The company is known for delivering 
the purest and true flavor chocolate expe-
rience.  

Shoppers can also find recipes, take 
classes, shop or book a wine and choco-
late tasting. SoChatti also offers a space 
for private rooms and events for anything 
from baby showers and birthday parties to 
corporate events. 

There is something for anyone who 
loves chocolate. Kids can take classes to 
learn about the chocolate making process. 

Ideal for ages 4-10, they can taste and 
make their very own chocolate. 

SoChatti featured experiences include 

flight reservations, chocolate and wine 
class, bean to bag chocolate making class 
and the kid’s classes. With a 5-star rating, 
SoChatti would also be great for a date 
night, a girls day or just a quick little fun 
getaway for the family. 

Make sure to check out the storefront 
and walk-in tasting and events. 

SoChatti offers mouthwatering chocolate to satisfy any sweet tooth

From chocolate tastings to kids classes to private parties, visit SoChatti in Indianapolis for a delicious 
outing. (Photo provided by SoChatti)

SOCHATTI 
Address: Circle City Industrial 
Complex, 1125 E. Brookside Ave., 
Gate D2, Indianapolis
Email: Tastingexperiance@
sochatti.com
Phone: (317) 600-3776
Hours: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Wednesday, 
Thursday; 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Friday, 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, private 
events only Sunday.
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June 18 - July 31
NEW

Drone & Fireworks  
spectacular

Celebrate all of the holidays with a light 
show featuring hundreds of drones flying 

high above Holiday World & Splashin’ Safari 
creating extraordinary 3D animations. Plan 

your trip and enjoy the magic of the holidays 
through an audial and visual event debuting 

this summer only. Offer is online only. Valid for up to 8 discounts. No double discounts. Expires October 30, 2022.

SAVESAVE
DISCOUNT802DISCOUNT802

$$3131UP
TO

WITH PROMO CODE:

AT HOLIDAYWORLD.COM/SAVE

Santa Claus, Ind.HolidayWorld.com

FOR LEASE

1,039 Sq. ft. • $1,100 month
5252 E. Main St., Avon
Call/text 317-918-0334  
for more information

Great space and location for commercial use

5530 E. US Hwy 36 
Suite 100 

Avon Indiana 46123

317-563-3060

cabincoffeecompany.com

Buy One Drink get
a Small Drink

FREE 
Expires  7/31/22

(of equal or 
lesser value)

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR  
EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH!

HALLIE
Hallie is one of our amazing shift managers! 

Her hobbies include reading, coaching 
swimming at Plainfield High School, and 
surfing. Her favorite thing about working 

at Cabin Coffee are the customers and her 
fellow team members!

HISTORY finds
Fans, fancy and functional

By Deanna Hindsley
Are you a fan of 

fans? 
If so, make 

sure to check out 
several at the 
Hendricks County 
Museum.

In the ever 
air conditioned 
world, fans for 
function are 
passe. But a centu-
ry or two ago, fans 
could be a part of a costume or décor as 
well as a functional relief from heat.

By the mid-1900s many businesses 
promoted “air conditioned” to entice 
people inside. But before AC, fans like 
the one pictured here might have given 
some relief from a muggy day. 

A business or venue where people 
gathered might have given out a paper 

fan on a stick 
imprinted with a 
business name. 
Although the 
self-created 
breeze felt good 
on a hot muggy 
day, perhaps the 
bodily effort cre-
ated even more 
heat.

The beauti-
ful forms of fans 

were often made of colorful feathers or 
even printed heavy paper such as wall-
paper. Many people remember folding 
paper into a workable fan as children.

As a fashion accessory of old, the fan 
might barely hide a femme fatale’s flirt-
ing eyes with a possible suitor. 

Out of daily life, don’t forget the fasci-
nating features of fans.

Hendricks County Historical Museum is at 170 S. Washington St., Danville. It is open 11 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Fridays and Saturdays March-December and for groups by appointment. Look for new displays at the 
March reopening. Contact the museum at hendrickscountymuseum.org or (317) 745-6158.
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IU Health West Hospital  |  1111 N. Ronald Reagan Parkway in Avon

At our seminar you’ll:
■ Hear from our highly skilled surgeon
■ Discover the bene� ts of our personalized approach
■ Learn more about our experienced care team
■ Get answers to the most common questions about hip and 
knee pain

©2022 IUHealth

Wish you could 
 distance yourself
from knee 
or hip pain?

You can. We can help.

Michael Gabbard, MD

Offering free online hip & knee replacement seminars

Register for a free online seminar. Visit 
iuhealth.org/joints or scan the code.
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Ellen Poisel
Ellen Poisel, 74, passed away June 22, 
2022. She was born Feb. 28, 1948. Services 
were held June 28 at Matthews Mortuary, 
Brownsburg.

David W. Wiggam
David W. Wiggam, 82, passed away on 
June 23, 2022. He was born Oct. 12, 1939. 
Private services will be held. Matthews 
Mortuary, Brownsburg, was entrusted with 
arrangements.  

Pamela J. Waggoner
Pamela J. Waggoner, 71, passed away June 
12, 2022. She was born May 26, 1951. No 
service is planned. Weaver & Randolph 
Funeral Home, Danville, was entrusted with 
arrangements.

Frank M. Wiles
Frank M. Wiles, 84, passed away June 13, 2022. 
He was born Jan. 27, 1938. Services were held 
June 21. Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg, 
was entrusted with arrangements.

CLAYTON

Loudella M. Gilbert 
Loudella M. Gilbert, 81, passed away 
June 13, 2022. She was born Nov. 3, 1940. 
Services were held June 18 at Hampton-
Gentry Funeral Home, Plainfield.  

COATESVILLE

Raymond Loyal Gardner
Raymond Loyal Gardner, 64, passed away 
June 20, 2022. He was born Oct. 22, 1957. 
Services were held June 26 at Conkle 
Funeral Home, Avon. Contributions may be 
made to the Glioblastoma Foundation.

DANVILLE

Vincent L. Abell
Vincent L. Abell, 74, passed away June 
13, 2022. He was born Nov. 13, 1947. No 
services are planned. Baker Funeral Home, 
Danville, was entrusted with arrangements. 
Contributions may be made to Riley 
Children’s Foundation.

Vincent Daniels
Vincent Daniels, 89, passed away June 
22, 2022. He was born Sept. 15, 1932. 
Arrangements were pending at press time. 
Eric M.D. Bell Funeral Home, Pittsboro, was 
entrusted with arrangements.

David Charles Holtsclaw
David Charles Holtsclaw, 94, passed away 
June 10, 2022. He was born April 18, 1928. 
Services were held June 16 at Conkle 
Funeral Home, Avon. Contributions may be 
made to the Disabled American Veterans or 
the American Legion.

FORtheRECORD - HC OBITUARIES
AVON

John Lisby
John Lisby, 75, passed away June 14, 2022. 
He was born May 11, 1947. Services were 
held June 28 at Avon United Methodist 
Church. Conkle Funeral Home, Avon, was 
entrusted with arrangements.

Carl E. Schunke
Carl E. Schunke, 78, Avon, passed away June 
16, 2022. Visitation was 4-7 p.m. Thursday
June 23, 2022 at Conkle Funeral Home, 
Speedway Chapel. The complete obituary 
may be viewed at conklefuneralhome.com.

Claudette Silvis
Claudette Silvis, 76, passed away June 11, 
2022. She was born May 8, 1946. Services were 
held June 19 at Conkle Funeral Home, Avon.

Jeffrey Allen Skinner
Jeffrey Allen Skinner, 52, passed away June 
17, 2022. He was born Aug. 6, 1969. Services 
were held June 25 at Conkle Funeral Home, 
Avon. Contributions may be made to 
Child Adult Resource Services, Rockville or 
Sycamore Services, Danville.

Carol E. (Vincent) Taylor
Carol E. (Vincent) Taylor, 75, passed away 
June 22, 2022. She was born May 6, 1947. No 
services are planned. Baker Funeral Home, 
Danville, was entrusted with arrangements.

Sondra K. Tirey
Sondra K. Tirey, 83, passed away June 11, 
2022.  She was born Oct. 8, 1938. No service 
is planned. Conkle Funeral Home, Avon, was 
entrusted with arrangements.

Richard Charles Wilhelm
Richard Charles Wilhelm, 68, passed away 
June 19, 2022. He was born Oct. 23, 1953. 
Services were held June 24 at Conkle 
Funeral Home, Avon. 

BELLEVILLE

David L. “Dave” Hamilton
David L. “Dave” Hamilton, 75, passed away 
June 20. 2022. He was born June 1, 1947. 
Future services will be planned Weaver 
& Randolph Funeral Home, Danville, was 
entrusted with arrangements.

BROWNSBURG

Wilma Louise Hout
Wilma Louise Hout, 69, Brownsburg, passed 
away June 9, 2022. She was born July 25, 
1952. Services will be at 1 p.m. July 22 at 
Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg. 

Claude Harold Peacock
Claude Harold Peacock, 92, passed away 
June 16, 2022. He was born Dec. 7, 1929. 
Services will be held at a later date. 
Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg, was 
entrusted with arrangements. 

Richard E. “Dick” Lambert
Richard E. “Dick” Lambert, 91, passed 
away June 13, 2022. He was born Feb. 3, 
1931. Services were held June 18. Weaver 
& Randolph Funeral Home, Danville, was 
entrusted with arrangements. Contributions 
may be made to the Brownsburg Church 
of Christ or the Hendricks County Antique 
Tractor and Machinery Association, Danville.

Edward D. “Jack” McDonald
Edward D. “Jack” McDonald, 88, passed away 
June 20.2022. He was born Sept. 17, 1933. 
Services were held June 22 at Baker Funeral 
Home, Danville. Contributions may be made 
to Shared Blessings Food Pantry, Danville.

Margaret Ann Peterson
Margaret Ann Peterson, 90, passed away 
June 22, 2022. She was born August 14, 
1931. Services were held June 27 at Conkle 
Funeral Home, Avon. 

Margaret G. “Midge” Roof
Margaret G. “Midge” Roof, 79, passed away 
June 11, 2022. She was born May 21, 1943. 
Private services are planned. Weaver & 
Randolph Funeral Home, Danville, was 
entrusted with arrangements.

John L. Ross
John L. Ross, 75, passed away June 10, 2022. 
He was born Dec. 2, 1946. Services will be 
held later. Baker Funeral Home, Danville, was 
entrusted with arrangements. Contributions 
may be made to Hoosier Burn Camp.

COATESVILLE

David L. Stamper
David L. Stamper, 80, passed away June 17, 
2022. He was born May 10, 1942. Services 
were held June 23 at Hall-Baker Funeral 
Home, Plainfield.  

NORTH SALEM

Kenneth “Kenny” Greene
Kenneth “Kenny” Greene, 76, passed away 
June 19, 2022.  Arrangements were pending 
at press time. Eric M.D. Bell Funeral Home, 
Pittsboro, was entrusted with arrangements.

PITTSBORO

Clara Crooks
Clara Crooks, infant, passed away June 
13, 2022. She was born May 14, 2022. 
Arrangements were pending at press time. 
Eric M.D. Bell Funeral Home, Pittsboro, was 
entrusted with arrangements.

Leonard A. “Lenny” West 
Leonard A. “Lenny” West, 80, passed away 
June 20, 2022. He was born Sept. 3, 1941. 
Private services will be held. Matthews 
Mortuary, Brownsburg was entrusted with 
arrangements

PLAINFIELD

James (Jim) George Beaudry
James (Jim) George Beaudry, 
a long-time resident 
of Plainfield, Ind., died 
following a lengthy battle 
with congestive heart failure 
at Life’s Journey of Avon 
Hospice Care Center on June 
8, 2022, at the age of 94. 
Jim was born in Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 
12, 1927, the son of Delvina (DeMars) and 
William Beaudry. Educated in Minneapolis 
schools, he received a B.A. degree from St. 
Mary’s University of Minnesota, Winona, 
Minn. (1949), followed by graduate studies 
at Laval University in Québec where he 
received an A.M. in philosophy (1956), the 
University of Montreal where he received a 
doctoral degree in sacred theology (1960), 
an M.A (1970) and a Ph.D. in French from the 
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 
(1973).  Professor Beaudry taught theology 
at St. Mary’s University of Minnesota, 
Winona, Minn., for several years, ending 
his rich career in academics in 1996 as a 
faculty member for 20 years and, during 
that time, as chair for three years of the 
Department of French at Indiana University-
Purdue University Indianapolis (IUPUI). 
Jim was preceded in death by his wife, 
Professor Agnes Porter Beaudry, his parents 
Delvina and William DeMars Beaudry, his 
sister Mary Lou Beaudry Gannon, brothers 
Robert and Donald Beaudry, and his half 
siblings Odelia Talbot and Cyrilla Talbot, 
and Homer and Elmer Talbot. He is survived 
by his three nieces whom he treated as 
daughters: Shelley (Jose) Laracuente, Iowa; 
Sandy (Steve) Swanson, Minnesota; and 
Suzanne (Peter) Graff, Georgia; Rosalie 
Vermette, Ind., who is considered a member 
of the family; his late brother’s wife Gloria 
(Donald) Beaudry, Minnesota; nephews Tim, 
Terry and Jerry Beaudry, and a niece Lois. 
Jim has several other nieces and nephews, 
grandnieces and grandnephews, and 
many friends in Plainfield, Indianapolis,and 
across the country. An avid gardener, 
bridge and cribbage player, traveler 
(especially to France), reader of mystery 
novels in his later years and music patron, 
Jim particularly enjoyed fishing while at 
the Don Beaudry family cabin on Maple 
Lake near Alexandria, Minn., a passion 
he developed from an early age fishing 
with his father. He delighted in everything 
French, from literature to good wines. Jim 
was known to family and friends as a kind, 
gentle, generous man who enjoyed a good 
laugh and good times with those he loved. 
The family would like to express gratitude 
and appreciation for loving and heartfelt 

COMMUNITY
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Hendricks County obituaries are printed free 
of charge up to 50 words.  Funeral directors 

are encouraged  to send obituaries and 
photos to lyla@icontimes.com.

COMMUNITY

480 East Northfield Drive, Suite 600 
Brownsburg, IN 46112

(317) 932-0099 • SLAaudiology.com

1. I think I might have hearing loss. I often hear, but I don’t always 
understand the words. What would you recommend as a first step? 
You’re not alone.  Approximately 48 million Americans have some degree 
of hearing loss.  The high-frequency consonants are often affected most 
severely, reducing the clarity of speech.  A baseline hearing evaluation at the 
age of 50 is recommended. Your exam should take place in a sound-treated 
room within a clinical environment to accurately measure hearing acuity.  An 
explanation of your results, along with recommendations for any treatment 
needed will follow.  Should your results suggest the need for medical attention, 
appropriate referrals will be made.     

2. What is involved with a hearing exam? 
The process is painless. A thorough case history should be completed prior 
to your exam followed by a physical examination to make sure there aren’t 
any conditions contributing to your experience of hearing loss. Using a video 
otoscope, you’ll be able to see what the audiologist sees projected on the 
computer screen. Pure tone testing allows us to determine the type and 
degree of loss, while speech testing determines your ability to differentiate the 
details of speech in quiet and in noise.

3. Why should I proceed with treating a hearing loss? 
Hearing loss doesn’t hurt. It isn’t accompanied by any visible sense of disability, 
but it does separate us from people.  Connecting with people keeps us healthy. 
Studies show untreated hearing loss increases your risk of depression, falls, 
anxiety, social isolation, loneliness, and dementia. Early treatment results 
in more successful outcomes. Better hearing improves communication 
in relationships. It restores your confidence and independence in social 
situations.  It helps you remain engaged and active.

Schedule an  
appointment by calling  
317-932-0099 or online 

at SLAaudiology.com
SLA Audiology is an independently and locally owned private practice 

hearing healthcare clinic in Brownsburg. Extended and virtual office hours 
are available in our convenient location Monday thru Friday. We care for the 

whole patient with the highest standard of care.

ASK THE AUDIOLOGIST

Dr. Shannon L. Austin, Au.D.

care to the nurses and staff at Life’s Journey 
of Avon, in particular to nurses Denise, 
Mindy, Rachel, Kelly, Grace and Kelsey. A 
memorial service will be held later in the 
summer at Hall-Baker Funeral Home, 339 
E. Main Street, Plainfield, Ind. Memorial 
donations may be made in honor of Jim and 
Agnes Beaudry to Miles for Myeloma Fund, 
Indiana University Foundation, PO Box 6460, 
Indianapolis, IN 46206-6460. Condolences 
for the family may be offered online at 
bakerfuneralservice.com.

Diane M. Clack
Diane M. Clack, 60, passed away June 2, 
2022. She was born April 28, 1962. Visitation 
was held June 17 at Hampton-Gentry 
Funeral Home, Plainfield, with private 
services later. Contributions may be made 
to Joanne’s House at Hope Hospice, Bonita 
Springs, Fla. 

Jerry L. Ferrell
Jerry L. Ferrell, formerly of Plainfield, Ind., 
died at his home in Meridian, Idaho, of MDS 
April 12, 2022. He was born June 4,1942. 
He was surrounded by his wife, his sons 
and their wives, Bradley (Stacey) Ferrell and 
Jeffrey (Sara) Ferrell) and granddaughters, 
Jordan and Kamryn Ferrell. Jerry was the 
son of Walter and Estella Ferrell and the 
brother of Garland, Donald and Larry 
Ferrell and Barbara Milligan, all deceased. 
In 1965 he married Carolyn Leech who 
died in 2008. He later reconnected with 
his high school sweetheart, Judy Simmons 
Ashton, who was widowed in 1978. The 
two were married in 2010, and his children 
and grandchildren celebrated with Judy’s 
son Rick (Amy) Ashton and their children 
Kate, Lauren and Thomas and her daughter 
Kathy (Chad) Kornberg and their children 
Wtatt and Sidney. Jerry attended Plainfield 
High School, Indiana State University, 
served in the U.S. Army National Guard, 
was employed with Ely Lilly and Company 
and was a member of Plainfield Christian 
Church.  He was an avid bass fisherman and 
enjoyed fishing with Carolyn during their 
visits to Florida and with fishing buddies 
in Indiana and Idaho. He enjoyed traveling 
with both his wives and was a big fan of IU 

and later Boise State, basketball, especially 
since he had played in high school and 
college. He also enjoyed attending his 
grandchildren’s theatrical performances 
and various sports events. Jerry’s kindness, 
humor, loyalty and loving personality will 
be missed by his family and friends. A 
memorial service will be at 1 p.m. July 9 at 
Plainfield Christian Church, with visitation 
from 11 a.m.-1 p.m.

Winifred “Freddie” Klagstad
Winifred “Freddie” Klagstad, 72, passed away 
June 18, 2022. She was born June 26, 1949. 
Private services are planned. Matthews 
Mortuary, Brownsburg, was entrusted with 
arrangements. Contributions may be made 
to IU Foundation/Lymphoma Research.

W. Jean Owens Spear
W. Jean Owens Spear, 89, passed away 
June 10, 2022. She was born Oct. 16, 1932. 
Services were held June 17 at Conkle 
Funeral Home, Speedway.

Laura Louise Winks
Laura Louise Winks, 96, passed away June 
22, 2022. She was born July 23, 1925. 
Services were held June 27. Hall-Baker 
Funeral Home, Plainfield, was entrusted 
with arrangements. Contributions may 
be made to St. Susanna Catholic Church, 
Plainfield.

950 N. Rangeline Rd., Ste. E, Carmel, IN 46032 • (317) 867-0900 • www.ctcarmel.com • M-F 9AM-5PM and Weekends/After Hours by Appt. Only

ONE OF
     THOSE DAYS?

CALL ON US AT ANY TIME
FOR SERVICES INCLUDING:
Hardware Troubleshooting
Software Troubleshooting
Internet/Email Setup and Assistance
Networking Wired & Wireless
Application Setup and Support
Regular Computer Maintenance
Virus Protection & Removal
Internet Security Troubleshooting
Remote Access & Diagnostics
Managed I/T Service Plans
Residential and Business Services
PC and Mac Service and Sales

HELP IS JUST
AROUND THE CORNER.

SCAN FOR
SPECIAL OFFER!

FREE IN-SHOP
DIAGNOSIS
UP TO $60 VALUE!

WE ARE YOUR APPLE SUPPORT EXPERTS!

317.867.0900
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EVENTScalendar
JULY
2 Saturday
Concert at the Parks: Not Your Average Boy 
Band
7-9 p.m., Avon Town Park, 6570 E. U.S. 36. 
washingtontwpparks.org/concerts-at-the-
parks.html 

2 Saturday
Night at the Park
6-10 p.m., Avon Town Hall Park, 6570 E. U.S. 
36, Avon. Avon 4th of July celebration. Live 
music, food trucks, animal show, pony rides, 
face painting and fireworks show. Food 
trucks. facebook.com/AvonParksandRec

6 Wednesday
Guilford Township Board Meeting
7 p.m., Guilford Township Community Center, 
1500 S. Center St., Plainfield. Enter through 
north doors. Agendas are posted two days 
prior to the meeting. Meetings are the first 

Wednesday of each month. guilfordtownship.
com, (317) 838-0564

6 Wednesday
How to Become a Foster Parent: 
6:30-7:30 p.m., Brownsburg Public Library, 
Roberts Room, 450 S. Jefferson St., 
Brownsburg. Have you ever been interested in 
becoming a foster parent? Join as local expert 
Sharon Dunlevy explains the process and 
answers some of the most common questions 
about foster care.  Sharon is a foster care 
educational advocate and trainer with decades 
of experience working with children. Register 
online: https://bburglibrary.librarymarket.com/
event/how-become-foster-parent

7-8 Thursday-Friday
Rummage Sale
8 a.m.-5 p.m., Zore Hall at St. Susanna 
Church, 1210 Main St., Plainfield. The St. 
Susanna Women’s Club annual rummage sale 
with household items, furniture, clothing 
and toys.

8 Thursday
Movies in Town Square: “Encanto”

6-10:30 p.m., The Shops at Perry Crossing, 
2499 Perry Crossing Way, Plainfield. Bring 
a blanket or lawn chair. Pre-show activities 
include games and music with a live DJ at 
6 p.m. and the movie starts at dusk. Free. 
Snacks available for purchase. Weather 
permitting. perry-crossing.com/event/
Movies-in-Town-Square/2145550753

8 Friday
Evenings in Ellis
7 p.m., 600 E. Main St., Danville. Evenings 
in Ellis is a summer concert series in 
collaboration with Danville Parks & 
Recreation and the Town of Danville. The 
Rigbys will perform. danvillechamber.org

9 Saturday
Astronomy
9-11 p.m., McCloud Nature Park, 8518 
Hughes Road, North Salem. Learn to identify 
objects outside the solar system in the 
night sky above McCloud Nature Park. The 
Indiana Astronomical Society gives a session 
describing the celestial objects, followed 
by outdoor stargazing. facebook.com/even
ts/4761853923926921/4761853927260254 

9 Saturday
Pittsboro Parks Bluegrass Festival
2 p.m., Scamahorn Park, 130 E. Main 
St., Pittsboro. Inaugural Bluegrass 
Festival. Birch Creek at 2 p.m., Rumble 
Town at 3:45 p.m., ending with Calib 
Smith with Union Hill. facebook.com/
pittsboroindianaparksandrecreation

9 Saturday
Color Run 2022
9-11 a.m., Washington Township Park, 
115 S. CR 575, Avon. Get showered with 
color at random spots. Activities like paint 
gun target shooting. facebook.com/
washingtontwpparks

10 Sunday
Painting in the Park
2-4 p.m., 600 E. Main St., Shelter #2 by the 
amphitheater, Danville. Cost: $25 prepaid or 
$35 painting day. This month, paint Luney. 
Paintandsip.net

15 Friday
11th Annual Reflected Light 2022 A 
Midsummer Art Exhibition
5-9 p.m., 7510 E. CR 100 N., Avon. Free 
event featuring paintings, photo, mixed 
media, ceramic, sculpture, installation 
and video. This juried event features 
professional artists, self trained, college 
trained and high school artists with over 120 

submissions. Hors d’oeuvres. facebook.com/
ReflectedLightAMidsummerArtExhibitionBol

15 Friday
Movie in the Park: “Bee Movie”
6:30-11 p.m., W.S. Gibbs Memorial Park, 4521 
Gibbs Road, Avon. Free. Activities begin at 
6:30 p.m., movie starts at 8:30 p.m. Bring 
a blanket or lawn chairs. facebook.com/
HCPandR

16 Saturday
Alpaca Yoga
9-10 a.m., Montrose Farms Alpaca Ranch, 
3750 N. CR 950 E., Brownsburg. Price: $25. 
Led by Christine Yovanovich of Indiana Yoga 
Studio, this is a mellow vinyasa yoga class. 
Class is held outside in a pasture among 
alpacas. montrosefarms.com

16 Saturday      
Christmas in July
9 a.m.-4 p.m., Center Community Church, 
5938 S. CR 700 E., Plainfield.

16 Saturday
Hummel Park’s Summer Concert Series: 
Cook & Belle
7 p.m., Guilford Township Hummel Park, 
5373 S. CR 700 E., Plainfield. Cook & Belle will 
play country and pop hits. Bring blankets, 
lawn chairs and picnic. Free. facebook.com/
Hummel-Park-321206448381803

17-23
Hendricks County 4-H Fair
Daily, Hendricks County 4-H Fairgrounds, 
1900 E. Main St., Danville. 4hcomplex.org

18 Monday
Coatesville Car Show
8 a.m.-2 p.m., downtown Coatesville. 
Cost: $25 for entrants. Free for spectators. 
Tenth anniversary, includes more than 110 
participants. Voting for the top 50 vehicles 
and top five tractors. coatesvilleindiana.org/
CarShow.html

22 Friday
Concert at the Parks: Indy Annie’s
7-9 p.m., Washington Township Park, 115 S. 
CR 575 E., Avon. washingtontwpparks.org/
concerts-at-the-parks.html 

23 Saturday
Paint A Paca
1-3:30 p.m., Montrose Farms Alpaca Ranch, 
3750 N. CR 950 E, Brownsburg. Cost: $50. 
Rachel Davis, The Purple Palette owner, will 
guide the class in sketching and painting a 
Montrose Farms alpaca on an 11x14 canvas. 
Tickets: eventbrite.com

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Our Goal is to raise $10,000 by Sept. 24th at 

Celebrating Avon

 

Come by the Library and join the campaign to earn a chance to 
throw a pie in the Library Director's face! All  $1 or greater 

donations will  go toward this wonderful addition to serving 
the Community! 

pay to play 
pie in the face

 

 

 

 

 

J O I N  A V O N - W A S H I N G T O N  

T O W N S H I P  P U B L I C  L I B R A R Y  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Raise funds for the new community

connection sound system

at your Avon Library

498 N. Avon Ave

Avon, IN 46123

www.avonlibrary.net
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7 3
1 8 5

5 4 3 1 8
2 3 7

4 6
6 4 5

5 8 6 4 2
3 1 8

1 3

3 Indy Area Code Numbers
____________________
____________________
____________________

4 Actors Named Chris 
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________

2 Indiana Time Zones
____________________
____________________

5 Casino Games
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________

6 Beverages
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18

19 20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

34 35 36 37

38 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52

53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60

61 62 63 64

65 66

67 68 69 70

Across
1. Takes too much, briefly
4. Chicago trains
7. Jog on the Vandalia Trail
10. Mas’ mates
13. Marsh plant
15. Typically
17. Kokomo or South Bend 
newspaper
18. In the middle of
19. Gillette razor
20. Water whirl
22. Rub out
23. “Moulin ___”
25. Tissue layer
26. “That guy!”
29. Extraordinary
31. ___ Miss
34. French farewell
36. Admitted to the clergy
38. Indianapolis or Crown 
Point newspaper
39. Frankfort or Northwest 
Indiana newspaper
41. Goshen or Shelbyville 
newspaper
42. Try to impress, in a way
44. Navel type
45. ___ Friday’s
46. Persuaded
49. ISP option
50. ___ for tat
51. Hoosier Park rig
53. A burning desire?

56. Geist skip-
per’s spot
57. Workplace 
safety org.
61. Where 
iron is cast
63. Edinburgh 
or Madison 
newspaper
65. In a tan-
gled mess
66. Arms de-
pot
67. IU Health 
surgery sites
68. PC file ex-
tension
69. Ultra-
modernist
70. Classic 
Pontiac

Down
1. Numerical 
prefix
2. Pub pro-
jectile
3. Recipe di-
rective
4. ___ Claire, 
Wis.
5. Indianapolis Indians bat-
ting order
6. Kind of hammer
7. July birthstone

8. Put into play
9. Hazelnut-chocolate 
spread
10. “Not guilty,” in Hendricks 

County Court, e.g.
11. Nigh Brewpub brews
12. “Auld Lang ___”
14. Ski lift
16. Out of kilter
21. Rot
24. Big Ten inits.
25. Indy Fuel goalie gear
26. “It ___ sunk in, yet”
27. Dog collar attachment
28. Peru’s county
30. Fury
31. Upright
32. Clark’s partner
33. Ford flop
35. Before, to James Whit-
comb Riley
37. Brown County lodging
39. Easy gait
40. Charged bit
43. Gradually diminish
44. Anger
47. “Star Trek” planet
48. “Get Shorty” author 
Leonard
50. Sound quality
52. Olden days
53. Bushy ‘do
54. Lucas Oil Stadium sound
55. Tom Wood 4WD vehicles
56. Jekyll’s alter ego
58. Perform with the Avon 
HS choir
59. Pacers foe
60. A Guthrie
62. “Toy Story” dino
64. GI entertainers

Answers on Page 20

2230 Stafford Rd, #101 
Plainfield, IN

317.837.1717

Large 1 topping traditional crust pizza  
and an order of breadsticks

$1499

OUR DOUGH + OUR SAUCE 
= DIFFERENCE MAKER

Try our cauliflower crust!(Crust made off site)

ChicagosPizza.com
 Like us on Facebook! Exp: 07/31/2022

A note to our valued customers: As it relates to COVID-19, change is 
happening rapidly. While we don’t know how everything will work out, we plan to 
have daily lunch and dinner specials. The normal carry-out and delivery options 

will be available. You can stay informed by checking our Facebook page or calling 
the store. Thank you for your support during these unprecedented times!

1 Catfish Festival Town
______________________
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Studies show how to read a redhead 

EDITORIAL

Leadership academies 
show insight to local 

governments
One of the jokes flittering around 

Facebook about high gas prices suggests 
the value of a used car depends on 
whether the tank is full or not.

With gas hovering around $5 a gallon 
and no relief in sight, Americans may 
opt to stay home more. No problem 
in Hendricks County where activities 
and special events are plenty. Between 
neighborly outings and local shopping, 
we encourage you to get involved with 
local government. 

The lack of employees to keep our fast 
food restaurants and gas stations open 
extends to the boards and commissions 
that govern our hometowns.

We’ve written before about 
submitting applications to serve on the 
numerous boards in your town or the 
county. Actually now is the time to start 
attending the regular meetings of the 
park board, economic development, 
planning commission and a host of 
other opportunities. It’s a process of 
showing interest, asking questions and 
studying rules and purposes for the 
body. The issues are usually complex 
and require the 50,000-foot view before 
making decisions that benefit all citizens.

One avenue for learning about your 
town or Hendricks County are citizens 
academies. The courses give access 
to leaders and decision makers who 
are always open to hearing about the 
residents and business owners they serve.

Let’s start off with the obvious, 
Leadership Hendricks County. LHC is a 
dynamic organization that covers several 
aspects of county and local government. 
Classes are once a month bookended 
by two retreats beginning in January. 
Applications open in late November 
and early December. Learn more at 
leadershiphendrickscounty.org.

Plainfield’s Citizens Academy is 
accepting applications through July 29. 
Classes range from street construction 
to the parks and begin in August. A 
complete rundown of classes and 
requirements to apply are on the town’s 
website, townofplainfield.com.

Greater Avon’s Citizens Academy is a 
partnership of the town and Washington 
Township. It includes a comprehensive 
view of where taxes go and learning to 
serve on boards and commissions. Visit 
AvonGov.org to learn more.

Brownsburg Police run a community 
outreach citizens academy for18 or 
older. Visit brownsburg.org.  

THUMBS UP
THUMBS DOWN

In the early hours of June 14, 
Avon Police night shift officers 

caught two suspects in the act of 
sawing off catalytic converters from 
multiple vehicles near U.S. 36 and 
Production Drive.  The suspects fled and 
stopped at a nearby Marathon Gas 
station. Officers identified a few vehicles 
involved and are looking for any other 
victims in Avon or Hendricks County.  

Plainfield Police received a 
couple reports of jury phone 

scams. Scammers claim they represent 
PPD, the caller missed jury duty and 
owes $1,000. Police won’t call and do 
not enforce jury notifications. Contact 
the Hendricks County Communication 
Center at (317) 839-8700 to report 
scams.

During heat advisory days, 
businesses throughout Hendricks 

County reminded people they could use 
them as places to cool off.

Laura Finley was recently 
recognized for 25 years of work 

with the Avon Building and Planning 
Department.

CSX had a train blocking traffic 
throughout Avon on County 

Road 525 for two days in mid-June. 

A woman reported an attempted 
abduction in June on the B&O 

Trail where she said her perpetrators 
waited on the playground in the 
Wynbrooke neighborhood.

Plainfield Fire Territory joined the 
Plainfield Community School 

Corporation’s Quaker Brakes bus June 16 
at Franklin Park and  handed out free 
lunches to students. Meals continue 
weekdays through July 15. 

Plainfield Police officers stopped 
at a roadside lemonade stand to 

cool off in June and support two young 
entrepreneurs.

Town of Danville was awarded a 
$357,019.99 grant to improve 

road.

By Dick Wolfsie

My wife is a redhead. We went to New 
York last month and several strangers com-
mented about how thick and beautiful her 
hair is. 

Sometimes when I ask Mary Ellen what 
she is planning for the next morning, she’ll 
say, “Washing my hair.” Then I say, “Okay, 
how about tomorrow afternoon?” And she 
says, “Drying my hair.” 

Because I have less hair (way less), I can 
achieve both of those tasks in about 90 sec-
onds. Mary Ellen will admit that she has a 
few gray hairs on her head. I also have a few 
gray hairs, but that’s all I have.

Are redheads different in temperament 
and personality? Research conducted at a 
Kentucky university reports that women 
with red hair required more drugs to allevi-
ate pain and more anesthesia for surgeries. 
The study was tough to carry out because it 
is difficult to tell when a person is fully anes-
thetized. It’s also difficult to determine who 
is a natural redhead.

Why would anyone study something like 
this? Where would they get the idea that 
hair color has anything to do with what de-
termines someone’s personality? Gee, the 
next thing you know, some jerk will start 
telling jokes about blondes.

The researchers asked brunettes and red-
heads to voluntarily allow themselves to be 
hooked up to electrodes so scientists could 
shock them with a gradually increasing in-
tensity while at the same time allowing the 
subjects to increase the dosage of pain re-
lievers being self-administered.

This experiment, which I thought had 
been outlawed by some international treaty 
after WWII, apparently proved that redheads 
did in fact require a lot more meds to with-
stand the pain.

Either that, or they enjoyed the high they 
were getting, and they saw no reason to 
end the session.  

Both groups — but brunettes even more 
so — were grumpy and vocal about the 
pain. This was not reported by the scientists 
because they didn’t want to give electric 
shock experiments a bad name.

I didn’t share the article with my wife, 
since I wanted to do a little independent 
study of my own. My friend’s wife is a bru-
nette, so he and I came up with some test 
situations. Based on an entire weekend of 
exhaustive research, we discovered some 
differences between redheads and bru-
nettes…at least from the husband’s stand-
point.

According to our findings, a man with a 
redheaded wife:

1. Requires a 20% more expensive res-
taurant to get out of the dog house.

2. Needs 15% more pleading to play 
pickleball on the weekend.

3. Will be 12% later for the symphony.
4. Is 14% more likely to say the wrong 

thing at a party.
5. Will tell 80% fewer jokes about peo-

ple with freckles.
6. Will spend 35% more time saying 

to clerks at Christmastime, “My wife 
can’t wear that color.” 

7. If he’s smart, is 100 % less likely to 
accuse her of being “fiery” when she 
gets angry.

I have not shown these results to Mary El-
len, but I plan to mention them briefly over 
breakfast tomorrow. No, wait, she won’t 
have time to look at them. Tomorrow’s the 
day she washes her hair.

Dick Wolfsie lives in Indianapolis with his wife 
of 33 years. Dick is usually in the basement 
trying to think up something funny to write. 
He can be reached at: wolfsie@aol.com.

Our nation has all sorts of arcane, nonsensical laws on the books. Each issue, we’ll share 
one with you …

In Oklahoma, people who make ugly faces at dogs can be fined or jailed. 

STRANGE LAW
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The 33,000 sq. ft. Hendricks 
County 4-H Fairgrounds and 

Conference Complex is designed 
to meet any of your social 
meeting needs:  banquets, 

meetings, seminars or wedding 
events - we can do it all! Our 

friendly and knowledgable staff  
are ready to make your event 
worry-free and memorable!

SPECIAL FEATURES
•  Nine conference classrooms 

and boardrooms
•  Complete commercial kitchen
•  Demonstation kitchen
•  12,000 sq. ft. multi-purpose 

auditorium
•  24’ x 36’ stage
•  Easy load-in areas with 

overhead door
•  High ceilings
•  Epoxy covered fl ooring
•  ADA accessibility

LET US BOOK YOUR 
2022 EVENT 

OR WEDDING!

DANVILLE | 1900 East Main St. 
317-718-6153 | www.4HComplex.org

$50 OFF
Rental of $150 

or more
Must present coupon at time 
of order.  Expires 12-31-22.

HEALTH

By Karl Zimmer

What can possibly be 
wrong with being comfort-

able? Isn’t that what we all strive to create 
in our lives? Don’t we all want to have a life 
without struggle or strife? Yet, is there a 
level of comfort that is too much?

Because of our considerable efforts, we 
and our organizations accomplish certain 
levels of success. As a result, we may not 
have to worry about next month, next quar-
ter or the next paycheck. We could define 
that as being, “comfortable,” but what might 
that also garner? Is it possible that once we 
feel comfortable in our current situation we 
are less likely to strive for more? Might we 
become complacent?

I have seen that in my own life, both per-
sonally and professionally, and I do think 
there is some danger in becoming too 
comfortable. Complacency kills innovation, 
creativity and even effort, and the result is 
predictable. 

When we aren’t moving forward and mak-
ing progress, we are moving backward, los-
ing ground and losing our way. This all results 
in us being less happy and less fulfilled even 
though what we thought we’d accomplished 

was success, a comfortable security. Hu-
mans need purpose, challenges and goals to 
achieve. Once we achieve a given goal, we 
then need to create another goal.

Take great pride in all your accomplish-
ments. You have every right to celebrate 
every achievement. Not only do you have 
that right, but it is also right for you to cel-
ebrate when you achieve a goal. Some may 
want you to believe you are being selfish 
or somehow arrogant by making a big deal 
out of and celebrating your accomplish-
ments. Those who want you to feel that way 
are likely just jealous of your success.

So, celebrate all that you have achieved, 
and then make a new goal, give yourself a 
new challenge. The truth is, you’ll accom-
plish that one and the next ones. Just think 
about all the accomplishments and celebra-
tions you’ll enjoy. How cool is that?

Comfort can lead to 
the danger of complacency

LIFE’S 
CHOICES

Karl is the author of, “The Boy Who Grew Up 
to RULE® the World…,” a speaker and board 
certified hypnotist. Karl can be contacted 
at Karl@iRULEtheWorld.com. RULE® is 
a Registered Mark of Karl R. Zimmer III. 
Information provided is for informational 
purposes only and is not intended to diagnose, 

treat or cure any condition or illness.
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PUZZLES ANSWERS FROM PAGE 17

O D S E L S R U N P A S
C A T T A I L U S U A L L Y
T R I B U N E B E T W E E N
A T R A E D D Y E R A S E

R O U G E P L Y
H I M S P E C I A L O L E
A D I E U O R D A I N E D
S T A R T I M E S N E W S
N A M E D R O P I N N I E
T G I W O N O V E R D S L

T I T S U L K Y
A R S O N H E L M O S H A
F O U N D R Y C O U R I E R
R A V E L E D A R S E N A L
O R S E X E N E O G T O

8 7 1 9 4 5 6 2 3
3 6 9 2 1 8 5 7 4
5 2 4 7 3 6 1 8 9
9 1 5 6 2 3 8 4 7
4 3 7 8 9 1 2 5 6
6 8 2 4 5 7 3 9 1
7 5 8 3 6 9 4 1 2
2 9 3 1 8 4 7 6 5
1 4 6 5 7 2 9 3 8

Answers to HOOSIER HODGEPODGE: Beverages: BEER, COFFEE, LEMONADE, SODA, TEA, WATER; 
Games: BACARRAT, BLACKJACK, CRAPS, POKER, ROULETTE; Actors: EVANS, HEMSWORTH, PINE, PRATT; 
Numbers: ONE, SEVEN, THREE; Zones: CENTRAL, EASTERN; Town: SHOALS

HEALTH

Save the Date
MEMBER APPRECIATION 

& ANNUAL MEETING
Thursday, July 21 

FOOD •  SILLY SAFARIS • BALLOON ANIMALS
TESLA ELECTRIC VEHICLE DEMO 

HIGH-VOLTAGE SAFETY DEMO

VOTE ONLINE 

THROUGH 

SMARTHUB 

*HPC members only

Cast your vote for your 
board of directors by 
voting online or at our 
annual meeting. Earn a 
chance to win a $500 bill 
credit just for registering!

CHECK YOUR EMAIL FOR YOUR  
INVITATION, TICKETS, AND 

ADDITIONAL DETAILS
LEARN MORE & SEE CANDIDATES: 

www.hendrickspower.com

‘22 By Camille Gillespie

Vitamin D plays many 
vital roles in your body. One of these is to 
help absorb calcium and maintain it in the 
blood, allowing for stronger bones and 
osteoporosis prevention. Vitamin D is also 
known to help with cell growth and im-
mune function, reduce inflammation and 
may play a role in muscle tone and fall pre-
vention. 

Vitamin D receptors have been found 
in the gastrointestinal tract, brain, breast, 
nerve and many other tissues, proving that 
Vitamin D wears many hats in the body.

Interestingly, more and more people are 
becoming deficient in Vitamin D, and the 
reasons behind this remain a mystery. We 
are sure that many chronic diseases are as-
sociated with low levels of Vitamin D. 

These facts can help decide the best ways 
to get Vitamin D.

• Your body’s Vitamin D status depends 
mostly on sunlight and secondarily on 
your dietary intake.

• Vitamin D made in your skin lasts twice 
as long in your blood as Vitamin D in-
gested from food. 

• When exposed to UVB rays, your skin 
synthesizes Vitamin D in addition to 
other photoproducts that cannot be 
obtained from food or supplements. 

It’s important to get plenty of Vitamin D 
in your diet, but it may be even more crucial 
to get some time in the sunshine. 

How does this translate to sunlight? We 
want to avoid sunburn, but using too much 
sunscreen can hinder Vitamin D synthesis. 
The amount of time necessary for sunlight 
exposure to produce adequate Vitamin D 

depends on your skin tone. Pale skin re-
quires less time than dark skin. 

Additionally, SPF 15 sunscreen reduces 
Vitamin D synthesis by 95%, and SPF 30 re-
duces it by 99%. UVB light also cannot pass 
through glass, so exposing skin to sunlight 
through glass will not result in Vitamin D 
synthesis. 

An app called D-Minder can help deter-
mine how much sun exposure you need to 
make adequate Vitamin D. It considers skin 
tone, age, season of the year, latitude, and 
time of day, all of which affect Vitamin D 
synthesis. 

Additionally, SPF 15 sunscreen reduces 
Vitamin D synthesis by 95%, and SPF 30 re-
duces it by 99%. UVB light also cannot pass 
through glass, so exposing skin to sunlight 
through glass will not result in Vitamin D 
synthesis. 

Sunlight may be the best source of Vita-
min D, but getting some in your diet is still 
important. Vitamin D is naturally found in 
salmon, sardines, catfish, swordfish, tuna, 
mackerel, fish oils and mushrooms. Smaller 
amounts are found in beef liver, cheese and 
egg yolks. Other good sources of Vitamin D 
are foods that are fortified with it, including 
milk, fortified soy, rice and nut beverages, 
some yogurts and breakfast cereals and for-
tified orange juice.

Is sunshine or salmon the best 
Vitamin D source? 

NUTRITION

Camille Gillespie, RD, LD, CPT, is a clinical 
dietitian for Hendricks Regional Health.
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Find ocean fossils preserved 
at Falls of the Ohio State Park 

Don Knebel is a local resident who works for 
Barnes & Thornburg LLP. For the full column 
visit donknebel.com. You may contact him at 
editorial@youarecurrent.com.

By Don Knebel

Few places in the world 
allow visitors to observe the results of 390 
million years of natural and human history. 
Falls of the Ohio State Park, about 112 miles 
south of Indianapolis, does just that.

Three hundred ninety million years ago, 
during the Devonian Period of geologic 
history, most of the continents were in the 
southern hemisphere. What is now Indiana 
was about 30 degrees south of the equa-
tor on Euramerica, much of it covered by a 
warm shallow sea. 

During this period, a number of sea 
animals first came into existence. As these 
animals died, their remains fossilized in the 
seabed. 

As the tectonic plates gradually shifted, 
Euramerica moved north and eventually 
became Europe and North America. Start-
ing a few million years ago, melting glaciers 
created the Ohio River from what had once 
been the Teays River system and exposed 
what had once been a Euramerica seabed 
north of the river. 

That seabed, along the bank of the Ohio 
River in Clarksville, Ind., includes the larg-
est exposed body of Devonian fossils in 
the world. Scientists have identified about 

600 species of sea animals in the fossil bed, 
including trilobites, an extinct arthropod, 
hinged-shelled brachiopods, and crinoids 
that resemble a starfish on a stalk. 

Today, the fossil bed is part of the Falls of 
the Ohio State Park. The park’s 3,000 square 
foot interpretative center includes interac-
tive exhibits that tell the story of the fossil 
bed and the geologic and human history of 
the Ohio River basin. 

Visitors are encouraged to walk in the 
fossil bed and try to identify any fossils they 
find. Some extraordinary fossil examples are 
displayed at the entry to the interpretive 
center. 

The Falls of the Ohio State Park also in-
cludes sites important to the American 
Revolution and the Lewis and Clark Expe-
dition, which this column will cover in the 
next issue.

TRAVEL

LIFESTYLE

Falls of the Ohio State Park features fossil beds from the Devonian Period, 390 million years ago. (Photo by 
Don Knebel)

THURSDAY - JULY 7 TH - 10:00 A.M.
KUBOTA B2620 TRACTOR • 2019 FERRIS IS 3200Z ZTR MOWER 

RK PERMORMANCE 750 RTV • 2019 SURE-TRAC UTILITY TRAILER 
LAND PRIDE 3-POINT TILLER & FINISH MOWER 

REMINGTON 23 TON LOG SPLITTER 
GAS POWERED LAWN & GARDEN TOOLS 

WELDERS - DRILL PRESS • MITER AND TABLE SAWS 
ELECTRIC & PNEUMATIC HAND TOOLS 

12-VOLT TRAP/CLAY PIGEON THROWER • TRAP TARGETS 
BUCK STEINER ROPING SADDLE 

REFRIGERATOR - CHEST FREEZER

Jack A. Lawson AU01000629   •   Brandon K. Lawson AU19300138 
Ellen L. Henry AU12200016 

1280 East Main Street, Danville, Indiana 46122
(317) 745-6404  •  FAX (317) 745-7810  •  AC31300014
TERMS OF SALE / Cash, Approved Check or Visa/Master Card

OWNER: Ken & Sue Stephenson 
NO BUYER’S PREMIUM & NO SALES TAX!

For more info & photos visit our website:  www.lawsonandco.com

PUBLIC AUCTION
1988 W County Road 300S, Danville, IN 46122

B U Y  O N L I N E

MEMBERSHIP
2022

BENEFITS OF BECOMING A MEMBER

Unlimited Golf Cart
Driving Range
Priority Tee Time Booking
20% off Golf Shop Merchandise 

(soft goods; 10% off hard goods)
$5 off guests’ rounds (Excludes twilight rounds)
50% off on room rental fee for event pavilion bookings

F I N D  T H E  P E R F E C TF I N D  T H E  P E R F E C T
M E M B E R S H I P  F O R  Y O U !M E M B E R S H I P  F O R  Y O U !

www.prestwickgolf.net | 317-745-6448
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COMMERCIAL &  
RESIDENTIAL PAINTING

317.447.5227
WWW.FLORABROTHERSPAINTING.COM

Toxic weed spreads across Central 
Indiana, threatens people and pets

GARDENING

John Chapin is a retired school teacher and 
sole proprietor of Chapin Landscaping in 
Danville. He has over 30 years’ experience 
in the landscaping business. Contact him at 
jchapinlandscaping@gmail.com

By John Chapin

This year a noxious 
weed has appeared in extensive patches lo-
cally. Poison hemlock (Conium maculatum), 
native to Europe and Northern Africa, has un-
fortunately become widespread across North 
America and is well established in Indiana. 

I’m not sure why there haven’t been pub-
lic warnings since it is highly toxic to people 
and animals. Its toxicity primarily results 
from consumption, but poisoning can also 
result from inhalation or from skin contact. 

Poison hemlock is a biennial member of 
the carrot family. First year plants look like 
carrot plants with bright green, fern-like 
leaves that have a strong musty odor when 
crushed. Unlike carrots, they have smooth 
stems and distinctive purple-reddish blotch-
es. Second-year plants quickly grow 6-10 
feet tall and produce billows of umbrella-
shaped flower heads that look like Queen 
Anne’s lace on steroids.  

Poison hemlock is acutely toxic, with 
symptoms appearing 20 minutes to three 
hours after exposure or ingestion. All parts 
are poisonous, and even the dead canes are 
toxic for up to three years. When controlling 
poison hemlock by pulling or mowing, wear 
gloves and long sleeves, mask up and take 

frequent breaks. Severe reactions can occur, 
especially on hot days because toxins can 
be absorbed into skin. 

Upon contact or exposure, symptoms for 
people include pupil dilation, dizziness and 
trembling, followed by slower heartbeat, 
paralysis of the central nervous system and 
muscle paralysis. Death due to respiratory 
failure is a real possibility. 

For animals, symptoms include nervous 
trembling, salivation, lack of coordination, 
pupil dilation, rapid weak pulse, respiratory 
paralysis, coma and sometimes death. 

Fortunately, for both people and animals, 
quick treatment can reverse the harm and 
usually there aren’t any serious after effects. 

If you suspect poisoning from this plant, 
call 911 for help immediately because the 
toxins are fast-acting. If pets or livestock 
show symptoms, take them to a veterinar-
ian. Be careful!
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FAIREST OF THEM ALL
Lenihan volunteers time with Hendricks County 4-H program

Compiled by Catherine Myers

When Rosie Lenihan grew up as the oldest of four chil-
dren in Shelbyville, she participated in 4-H. Now retired 

from Indiana Bell-SBCGlobal, Lenihan is involved as an 
adult with many facets of the Hendricks County 4-H Fair, a 
favorite event that takes place this year July 17-23. 

She’s a Hendricks County Master Gardener, part of the 

Hendricks County Extension Homemakers and created 
the I CAN-U CAN 2 recycling project.

For her work in the fair, Lenihan is the Hendricks Coun-
ty ICON of the Month.

What do you consider your greatest virtue? Hopefully it is generosity in 
offering a helpful hand, prayer, ideas, motivation to keep going and phi-
lanthropy. And yes, sometimes I talk too much (not a virtue).

What do you most deplore in others? Dishonesty. I’ve made 
lots of mistakes and hope I claimed them as mine, not blamed 
someone else.

What do you like most about living in Hendricks County? 
First, the people I have met, volunteered with, prayed with 
and followed. Hendricks County has so much to offer: his-
tory, churches (many with extra seating), art, theater, mu-
sic, civic efforts and great parks (sport and nature types). 
Purdue Extension has provided education, leadership and 
fellowship. 

If you had to live elsewhere than in Hendricks County, 
where would it be? Years ago I thought I would like to live 
out West. Now, I am thankful I live here in Indiana. We have 
water, clean air, no receding coastlines, and I’m too old to 
climb mountains. The people I love live here, and if they 
move away, I can go visit when invited. Indiana looks better 
every day. It’s home.

If you could begin life over, what would you 
change? Nothing. My life isn’t perfect, but why take a chance 
to change what I have?

If money were no issue, how would you spend it? To save the cli-
mate from destruction, but we can all work on that

What makes you happiest? Being with family and friends, and I’m 
blessed to have both, and creating new projects like I CAN-U CAN 2 for our 
Hendricks County Fair.

What is your favorite vacation spot? National Parks! Now there, out 
West has us beat. The first time I visited Mt. Rushmore, it was foggy. 
Yet we climbed the steps to walk through the colonnade of pillars, 
still foggy. And then the fog slowly lifted, and there was the monu-
ment. Nature is a theater, and God controls the curtain. I’ve visited 
Mt. Rushmore several times.

What do you do with idle time? I garden. I am a Hendricks County 
Master Gardener, and I have gardens (actually I grow great weeds). Visit the 
Master Gardeners demonstration gardens during the county fair. You don’t have 
to be a great gardener to take the masters class. For me, it’s the people I’ve met. A gar-
den always has something to offer, maybe just a chair, and then there are those weeds.

What is it that makes you angry? Not doing the job! If someone is or I am a member of 
a family or group such as a church, government, etc., and accepts a position there to rep-
resent that group, the people, then do it with no whining, no self-serving. 
 
What do you do to escape from reality? I read. Our Hendricks County Extension Home-
makers are coordinating a new book club. For now we are calling it Gather to Read. We 

plan to meet the third Monday of the month at the Plainfield-Guilford 
Township Public Library at 1:30 p.m. There are no rules. Reading the 

book is not required. It’s okay to just come to listen. 

What or who is the greatest love of your life? My husband 
John passed away 15 years ago. My loves are our two children, 

Pat and Kate, their spouses and four wonderful grandkids. Ol-
ivia would ask me to tell the pony cart story, which really was 
my first farmers market, selling produce from our country 
garden as kids. Abby gives me classes for my phone and 
teaches me how to manipulate the buttons in my car. John 
taught me to sit still and play Catch the Cheetah. Now he 
plays golf. One day Henry pulled a special box from under 

his bed to show his treasures. Surprise, they resembled my 
garage, treasures for master gardeners and extension home-
makers events. And from my sister’s coaching, they all look 
you straight in the eye.
 
Which living person in Hendricks County do you most ad-
mire? Gary Emsweller, I’ve been working at Hendricks Coun-
ty Fairgrounds with him. It was the best job I’ve ever had. 
Now I volunteer for Steve Patterson doing fair stuff again. 

That’s where I was introduced to Hendricks County Recycling 
District who now sponsors I CAN-U CAN 2 at our fair with 
$700 worth of prizes. Colletta Kosiba introduced me to master 

gardeners and the Friendly Garden Club. Deloris Elsa asked 
me to join extension homemakers years ago and is now the vice 

president who really helps us grow. 

What is the quality you most like in a man? Patience, faith, sense of 
humor, charming and to lose at Scrabble now and then

What is the quality you most like in a woman? Same as a man. We’re all 
equal, plus being the woman who wins at Scrabble, too.

What is your greatest extravagance? Probably plants because 
when you kill them, you get to replace them.
 
What are your fears, phobias? When I was a kid I hated going 

into the chicken yard. Imagine being scared of a chicken and cry-
ing. For Christmas my brothers gave me a framed chicken picture.

 
What has been the happiest time of your life? When my mom 

and my sister-in-law, Denise, were still here we would laugh and 
laugh and do crazy stuff. They are better off, and now I know other cra-

zies and we are happy together.

Which historical figure do you most identify with? Eleanor Roosevelt who said. “The 
future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.”

What is your greatest regret? That I didn’t learn to play a musical instrument because I 
can’t sing.

What tenet do you live by? From God and Charlie Brown, “I need all the friends I can get.”

ICON of the MonthCOMMUNITY
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Create your own Staycation! 
Hurry in for the best selection! 

Independence Day Sale!
Let Wicker Works help design your  

Outdoor Oasis! Largest Selection in Indiana!

Independence Day Sale!

& PATIO TOO
, INC.

& PATIO TOO
, INC.

13,000 SQ. FT. SHOWROOM • INDOOR/OUTDOOR FURNITURE AND ACCESSORIES
WE ARE MORE THAN WICKER!

REMARKABLE STYLE & SELECTION + INCREDIBLE QUALITY & COMFORT
OUTSTANDING DESIGNERS & CUSTOMER SERVICE

70 Mardale Drive • Brownsburg, IN  • 317-852-1509
www.wickerworksofbrownsburg.com •  • Hours: Monday-Saturday 9am-5pm • Financing Available


